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wn The Farm. «* with lose Hoes slapping on his hick. The 
whole secret was in a voice that inspired 
confidence. The man had been frightened 
at everything he saw that he supposed the 

aQd horse would fear. The fear went to the 
horse like an electric message. Then 
came a punishing pull of the lines, with 
jerking and the whip. Talk to your horse 
as to your sweetheart.—Buffalo Horse 
World.

Cowan’s
Prevention of Potato Scab The horse braced his forefeet and shoved. 

The wagon did't move.
The man got down from the seat 

went around to the back of the truck and

Hygienic Cocoa.Where this trouble has not been known 
and smooth tubers free from scab are used 
for seed there Is not much liability of 
damage, bet If the ground has at any time polled. “ Back !" he commanded. The

muscle to the strain.

Is Healthy and Delidcms.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

bby potatoes It Is best to change horse put eeery 
the potato field to some other part of the " Back 1" The wagon moved, this time at 
farm If there Is any likelihood of the » foot. Two more and the back
seed being scabby the beat plea la to treat wheel» would be over the threshold of the 
It With corrosive sublimate solution This b»rn door, 
ir made hy dissolving I wo and a h < Г ..uiiceo^H| 
corrosive automate in about two gallon, of horse to exert bis greatest effort There 
hot water After an Interval of ten or, was s crunch of splintering wood, and the 
twelve hours dilute this to fifties gallon." wagon rolled beck.
Piece this mixture lu a wooden or earthen Not e blow had been struck the animal, 
vessel, anti do net in any carta allow It to Only gentle words had been apOken, and 
come In contact with metal nasals. the boras hpd done the rest.

Place lire potatoes le noms course bag ur And when It was all over the man did 
sack and Immerse In this solation for shoot not go on unloading the wagon without 
one and one-hall hours. Take out of the » fnrther thought of the grant, obedient 
solution, dry and plant In the 
If the potatoes ate at all dirty, all the anil He went to him and took hie none In hie 
muet be removed by washing. Scabby hands and petted him between the eyes 
potatoes should not in any even be u.ed aid mid: ‘Good, old "Jim! You did do it. 
for seed, and,even those apparent!, free didn't you? I knew you would."

And the horse rubbed hie nose against

The reliable work dt the 
Whiston & Frazee’s

Business College
makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . .

Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax:
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SHE WAS SAVED !“ Back!" The command moved the

Paines Celery Compound
Restores an Ontario Lady to 

Perfect Health After Years 
of Failnres with Other 

Medicines.
mont. McDonaldanimal standing still between the shafts.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* StNo Other Remedy Can so Ef
fectually Meet the Needs of 
Debilitated, Weak and Ner- 
ous Women.

from It should he treated to prevent any 
possibility uf the d.valopm ml of the dis- the man', cheek, 
ease. In tone cases II may be necessary
to plant on ground ahlch bust one lime thing!.—(American Parmer, 
or another grown .cabby potatoes In Ibis 
cnee it bus been recommended to sprinkle 
the furrows thoroughly with comtoise sub
limate solution, is will sa lo souk ihe ....
tubera. It must be remembered that I hi. P°"1,rr ron*umin* P°blic 7

jodiced in favor of the yellow-legged, 
yellow-fleshed fowl. That it la merely a 
matter of faahion, or fad, is amply proved 
by the fact that in all other countries the

It ia pleasant now and then to aee such PUTTNBR’S
* * *

EMULSIONAmerica’s Yellow Poultry.
It Іа an odd fact that the great American

One of the grandest and noblest of 
medical triumphs ever given to suffering 
women ia Paine's Celery Compound, a 
medicine that has saved thouwnds of 
daughters, wives and mothers of oar Do
minion.

In cases of debility, weakness, nervous
ness, irregularities, lack of nerve force, 
impoverished or impure blood, constipation 
ana stomach troubles, Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the only reliable, true and 
certain agent for the banishment of di 
aàd the establishment of permanent health.

Mrs Hopper, of Thornhill, Ont., one of 
the many thousands of women who sing 
the praises of Paine's Celery Compound as 
я blessing to women, *ya :

“ With very great pleasure amf satisfact
ion I wish to add my testimony to what 
has already been *id in favour of 
Celery Compound. For a long time I suf
fered from general debility, nervonsne* 
and rundown system. Having heard of 
Paine’s Celery Compound I determined to 
give it a trial, and 1 am happy to*y it has 
done for me more good than I can express. 
For ten years I doctored with other med
icines without any good results; but after 
using Paine's Celery Compound I am 
perfectly restored to health, can eat well, 
digestion is good, and my sleep is swett 
and sound. Altogether,! ant я new women. 
I always recommend Paine's Celery Com
pound to my friends.

Has special virtue in 
healing diseased Lungs 
and restoring flesh and 
strength to those re
duced by wasting dis
ease.

corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison ami 
should not be handled by any one having 
sore hands or scratches of any kind. Ket p
it out of the way of children sod animals. „ , .
The oew potato crop of courae, will be ** !*«" 10 white meated
lirely free from poison.—( American A„ri Wrtl* *» “ »a,h““7
eu Huriet. Upon the’edible qualities of all the foods

devoted to the use of man, and in that 
etinny land the Houdan stands pre-eminent. 
They have been bred for generations for 

purpose of use as a table

* * *
Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

ів the Original and BEST.
The Japanese Persimmon

Among the Oriental trees recently in- the exp 
troduced not one is of more importance delicacy. They are a bird of medium 
than the Japanese persimmon. These were weight and large breast predominance;

« I think, first introduced to American soil being small boned and fine fleshed, with a 
by the Rev. Dr. Loomis, of Yokohama, small amount of offal, they are a profitable 
It was found that these were not reliably carcass for the consumer to purchase. In 
hardy nortli of the Ohio River. But Mr. the great faris markets huge piles of dressed 
Loomis took measures to secure varieties Houdan and La Fleche fowls can be

Л rVNo
Summer
Vacation.

Paine’s

from Northern Japan and Corea, which he at the numerous stalls. These are reared 
thought it proliable would endure our more in small flocks by the villagers Adjacent to 
northern winters. He wrote me that he the city, and sold to professional dealers 
felt sure of success, and that he had placed who make the daily or weekly tours.— 
the stock in the hands of the nurseryman (Inland Poultry.
(I think the Parsons Company). I also 
received from him some seeds of a choice

8L John’s delleioos rammer weather, amt 
our raperior ventilating facilities, make sum 
mer study lust as pleasant as at any oUh-i 
time. In met, there Is no better time foi
“тшГ*ійїлс4прітїл'і* SHORTHAND an.I 
tha New Business practice (tor use ol which W-- 
hold exclusive right) are great attendance 
promoters.

Catalogues Jo any add re*.
* * *

Feeding Stock at Pasture- 
It is often desired to feed grain or some 

soiling crop to animals at pasture A con
venient way to accomplish this without 
crowding on the part of the stock, or waste 
of feed by the animsle setting their feet 
upon it. T» e middle board in the pasture 
fence is taken off and upright boards nailed 
to the top and bottom boards, nailing these 
upright boards upon the side occupied by 
the animals, so they cannot pr*s them off 
The feed can be pat in boxes, or on the 
ground, outside the fence, when each 
animal will take an opening and eat with
out quarrelling with its neighbor.—(D.

* * *
Talk to Your Hone.

sort, from which I secured two trees.
These as yet I do not dare to trust to onr 
winters, but am growing them in box*
During the coming aumm. r they will be 
used in budding some of our nativ*. The 
native is entirely hardy here, and so are 
all the choice scions which I have obtained 
from Missouri and Indiana. The size of 
the Japanese persimmon is about that of an 
average pear. A box of figs made of the 
needle* variety, and packed without sugar, 
proved to be most delicious. Mr. Loomis 
assures me that no sugar at all is used in 
pressing these, although sugar appears in 
abundant cry stals all through the package.
Our native ‘presimmons dry very readily 
into fig*, and are very sugary. I see no 
reason why this fruit shall not be very 
greatly developed as a food product.—E. bas given to the world a saying that sticks ; 
P Powell. “ Talk to your cow as you would to a lady.”

There is a world of common sense in it 
There is more; there is good sound religion 
in it. what else is it but the language of 

The wagon was heavily laden with great tj,e Bible applied; to animals : "A soft 
bags of metal, too heavy for a single horse anewer turneth away wrath.” A pleasant 
to draw, one would have thought. wonj to a horse in time of trouble h*a pre-

It turned into a side street and half way vented many a disaster where the horse 
down the block again turned into an alley has learned that pleasant words mean a 
at the rear of a livery stable. It required guaranty that danger from punishment is 
considerable tugging on the part of the not imminent.
horse to pull the losd up the incline of the One morning a big, muscular groom raid 
alley driveway, but he did. it, and the to his employer : "I can’t exercise that 
driver looked pleased when the back wheel horse any 
had made the rise and settled down to anything he se*." The owner, s small 
level ground. At the barn door it was raan and ill at the time, asked that the 
necesaarv to turn the wagon around com- horse be hooked up Stepping into the 
pletely and back in. Sorely one horse carriage he drove a couple of mil*, and 
could uot do that. The turn was made then asked the gror m to station along the 
easily enough, but there remained.

" Back him up, Jim!” raid the map, of. This 
polling lightly at the reigns.

; S. KERR & SON.
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Some man, unknown to the writer hereof,

1* * * lA Horn Appreciates Kindness.

I can remember■n. James Constable, Seafbrth.Ont, writes t—“ Ever since 
I have suffered from weak action of the hefot. For some time past it grew constantly 
worse. 1 frequently had sharp pains under my heart that I was fearful If I drew a 
long breath it would cause death. In going up-stairs I had to stop to rest and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything and had to sit down to regain 
composure. My limbs were unnaturally co’d and I was subject to nervous headaches 
and disxiness. My memory became uncertain and sleep deserted me.

•• I have been taking Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill», and as a result am very 
much better. I have-improved in health and strength rapidly, 
is restored to me. My heart Is much stronger, and the op 
vanished. I can now go up-stairs without, stopping and with the greatest of eaas, 
and I no longer suffer from disxiness or headache. It seems to me the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldness from my limbs. I 
truly nay that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a wofld of good."
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